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Low power(7Ow) continuous wave COr laser welding under microgravity was conducted

during aKC-l35 parabolic flight. The welding experiments were performed on thin 316

stainless steel strips. The welding parameters were optimized frrst in the ground base tests

and then continuous welding was conducted during the periods of changing gravity level

on board the KC-135. The weld microstructure characteristics were examined using

optical and scanning electron microscope. During the absence of gravity, wider weld

width and deeper penetration were found to occur. The weld was characterized by

dispersed entrapped slag, porosity and suspended weld particles which may lead to a weak

joint in real space welding.
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The 2lth century offers a great challenge to today's science and technology for the

exploration of the f¡ontiers of space. A unique part of this challenge will be the

fabrication of structures in this unusual environment. For construction in space, major

efforts have been initiated to develop new materials which will have the required

properties for the space environment. A major consideration of joining these materials in

original construction or during repair events is under development. Among those joining

methods, laser welding shows great promise.

Laser beam welding is becoming a commercially important technology in today's space

industry. The unique environment in space is mainly characterised by very low

gravitation, or microgravity, up to 10-4g, and high vacuum. In recent years, the interest

of studying laser welding under microgravity conditions has increased dramatically [1-6].

Research on the effects of microgravity on welding was first conducted by the former

Soviet Union, some 20 years ago. Three welding processes: fusible electrode welding,

low-pressure plasma welding and electron beam welding, were explored on aluminum

alloys, titanium alloy and stainless steel, respectively [1]. Problems existed with the first

two processes due to instability of the arc in vacuum, while electron beam welding

showed promise.



Laser welding can be regarded as similar to electron beam welding. High density energy

is used to heat and fuse the mating surfaces together. The choice of the laser as a welding

source in a space application comes from the consideration of possibility of getting solar

energy to pump the laser in space, and laser can not only be execute in outer space, but

can also be conducted inside the pressurized module should this processing is needed.

This is a unique advantage of laser welding over electron beam welding which is difficult

to be performed in a gas environment.

To date, only a few laser welding experiments in a stimulated microgravity environment

have been tried in last few years [4-7]. But in terms of weld metallurgy, the effect of

microgravity on weld microstructure and composition change in simulated or real space

welding experiments is yet to be made clear. To explore the feasibility of metal welding

in space and study its weld characteristics, the Canadian Space Agency sponsored a

microgravity laser welding program in which several laser welding experiments on

stainless steel were flown on boardthe KC-l35 using a 120 watt continuous wave, carbon

dioxide laser materials processing system. It is hoped that the understanding of

microgravity effects on laser welding process will help in the development of space

exploration in the future.



CHAPTER 2
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2.X. [-asen and laser welding

The laser, which stands for "Light Amplification by Stimulated Emission of Radiation",

is a device that emits a highly coherent, monochromatic beam of electromagnetic

radiation. Laser action was predicted in theory by Townes a¡rd Schawliw in 1958, and

became a reality in the summer of 1960 when Dr. T. H. Maiman, of Hughes Research

Laboratories, demonstrated emission of coherent light radiation in a ruby laser. Since then,

laser technology has advanced at a tremendous rate. This advent of a high energy

intensity surface heating sources is having a strong impact on the field of materials

processing. Since the 1960's, The laser has been used as energy for welding.Many

researches have been conducted on various laser beam welding experiments [S-13].

Laser beam welding (LBW) is distinguished from electron beam welding (EBW) which

only operates in a vacuum environment. It can be used to join thick-to-thin metals or

dissimilar metals easily. There is no discernible temperature rise in areas adjacent to laser

beam impact, thus welding can be close to heat-sensitive materials. It requires no vacuum

chamber, and the laser beam can be transmitted through air for appreciable distances

without serious power degradation. The non-contact process of LBW eliminates

mechanical distortion of workpieces, particularly when welding thin sheet. As a special

heat source, a modest power laser can provide an energy density up to 108w/cm2



whereas the arc welding atz00A and 20V can only provide 5xl03w/cm2 Lrol

2.l.l Components of a laser welding system

There are three fundamental parts in a laser which include a laser material or medium, a

method of excitation and a resonant cavity. Fig.2.1 schematically illustrates the principle

of a laser welding system. The resonant cavity is formed by two precisely oriented

mirrors, one of which is slightly transparent. An active medium, which may be either a

gas or a crystal doped by certain atoms (such as chromium in the ruby), is placed

between the mirrors.

Fig.Z.1 A typical laser welding sysrem [17].

The medium must possess two atomic states separated in energy by an amount

corresponding to the frequency desired, and it must be possible to overpopulate the upper

of these states with respect to the lower. This is done by "pumping,, the atom from a

ground state to a higher energy state either electrically or optically. From the upper state

some atoms decay spontaneously to the lower state and emit light which is incoherent and



is radiated in all directions at random. In the presence of the resonant cavity, however,

some of this spontaneous emission excites one of the resonant modes of the cavity, and

then induces emission in the medium. When the interaction is strong enough, coherent

electromagnetic waves build up. Some of these come put through the partially transparent

mirror forming one end of cavity and emerges as a sharply defrned beam of coherent

light--laser.

2.I.2 Classifrcation of lasers

Industrial lasers used for material processing and welding can be divided into two

categories: solid state and gas, depending on the lasing medium. Correspondently, solid-

state lasers have a wavelength of 1.06pm, whereas gas lasers have a wavelength of

10.6pm [5].

Solid-state lasers are characterized by an active medium of an impurity in some host

material. For material processing, the dopant is the Neodymium ion (N¿+#) in either

glass or YAG (Yttrium aluminum garnet which has the chemical composition Y3Al5O12)

The excitation is by means of intense optical lamps (Krypton or xenon). Depending on

the excitation method, the ouþut characteristics of Nd:YAG lasers may be continuous or

repetitively pulsed. In continuous operation, the average power of laser varies from the

order of 10W to the order of l00W or more, depending on the transverse electric and

magnetic (TEMmn) modes, where subscripts m and n specify the integral number of

transverse modal lines across the laser beam. The simplest mode is TEMOO in which the



flux density over the beam cross section is approximately Gaussian and this beam is the

most focusable. Other modes are called multimode, in general. For repetitively pulsed

lasers, the average ouþut also changes dramatically.

The most effrcient gas laser currently available for material processing is the CO2 laser,

which can be utilized in both the high-power continuous wave and pulsed operating

modes. Carbon dioxide lasers use an electric discharge as the source for exciting the

lasing medium--CO2 gas molecule mixed with some helium and nitrogen. It can be

further classified according to their gas flow system. The simplest CO2 laser, which has

an axial-flow system, is capable of generating a laser beam with a continuous power

rating from 50 to 1000W.

2.1.3 Laser welding applications

Laser welding application has been rapidly developing in the areas of automotive,

electronics and aerospace industries. Lots of materials has been successfully welded by

LBW, including ferrous and non-ferrous metals [ 1-13,16]. The welding potential of lasers

has also been demonstrated on some other of the more difficult to join metals, for

example, columbium, and molybdenum [17].

But LBW also have certain limitations at the present time. One important shortcoming

when compared with the EBW process is that EBW can weld extremely thick sections,

whereas lase¡s can't. Current capabilities in material thickness that can be welded are



25mm maximum in single pass [18]. Also current costs for welding, compared with

conventional methods are moderately high. Therefore, the most promising application for

LBW will be in exotic space.

The laser selection will be based on the welding purposes. Generally there are two kinds

of industrial laser welding process--conduction limited and deep penetration as shown in

Fig.2.2.In former,the laser beam energy is delivered to the metal through the depth of the

weld, not just to the top surface, It requires ahigh-power CO2 laser (Fig.2 Z(a)) In later

case, the metal absorbs the laser beam at the work surface, the subsurface region is heated

entirely by thermal conduction, often solid-state and moderate power CO, lasers are used.

2.1.4 Laser Beam-material interactions

When the laser beam interacts with a material, part of the energy of the laser beam is

absorbed by the material and the rest of it is reflected . The properties of the laser beam

and material will affect this interaction [19-26].

To understand these interactions between beam and material is difficult, since many of

the dominant physical effects occur during laser processing of metals with a CO2 laser.

In a study of physical phenomena within Iaser-induced keyholes conducted by W.W.Duley

by using a low power CO2 laser, an attempt has been made to describe this interaction

at the sample surface [27]. It was found that the surface condition (such as roughness),



dH/ dt

Mat e ria I

Laser beam

dE/dt

dH/ dt

Material

dEt dt >> dHl dt dE/dt < dH/dt
(ot (b )

dEldt = Rate of laser energy input

dHldt : Rate of heat conduction

F i9.2.2 Schematic representation of

(a) deep penetration and (b) conduction welds[13].

is an important factor determining the fraction of incident radiation that is retained as

heat. Then heat is transferred within the substrate. At sufficiently high heating rates the

surface begins melting while temperature keeps going up until vaporization occurs. At this

time, the melt is flowing away from the area of the beam focus due to surface tension in

the melt and the pressure caused by evaporating gas. As the heating continues, eventually

a keyhole is formed.

In the discussion of the interaction between laser beam and vapour evolved from a



keyhole, it is believed that a plasma is formed there which transiently prevents the beam

reaching the workpiece 128-321. P.G.Klemans regards the melting around the keyhole

resulted from absorption of beam radiation in the plasma within the keyhole and

reradiated to the walls around 1271.

2.I.5 Laser welding of stainless steels

Stainless steel can be broadly classified as martensitic, ferritic, austenitic, precipitation

hardening and duplex. Most stainless steels are readily weldable provided proper

precautions are taken. For different classes of stainless steels each have different

weldability problems. For example, martensitic stainless steels are more susceptible to

hydrogen-induced cracking, while the austenitic grades are more prone to solidification

cracking 133,341. The austenitic stainless steels are the most widely used grades and

many studies have been carried out on its weldability [34].

There are two features of stainless steels which have a strong influence on welding

behaviour. Firstly, the low thermal conductivity (only half of low alloy steels) requires

a lower nominal heat input, and the high levels of easily oxidizable alloying elements,

such as Cr, which requires the weld pool to be carefully protected during welding

operations [35]. Secondly, stainless steels are primarily used in corrosion resistant

applications. Hence, its corrosion resistance at the weld and HAZ should be preserved.

The majority of stainless steels are welded using arc processes, such as TIG (Tungsten-



Inert-Gas), MIG (Metal-Inert-Gas). Much welding of stainless steel has applied to

relatively thin sections (<13mm thick). However, thicker sections, such as those required

for pressure vessel manufacture used in oil and nuclear industries, have been also

attempted for high productivity using electron beam or laser beam welding.

Laser beam welding is one of the high-energy density welding processes which produce

narrow weld bead profiles and offer exceptional deep penetration capabilities. Aristotile

and Poli compared laser and TIG weld quality when fabricating 1.5-3mm thick AISI 304

and AISI316 stainless steels [36]. The mechanical properties of laser welds were similar

to those in TIG welding but the corrosion resistance was superior. Similar results were

also observed by Koso by using a 5KW CO2 laser in the welding of AISI304 pipe [37].

Weld metal properties were equivalent to those of the base material.

Some parameters for laser welding of 300 series stainless steel are given in Fig 2 3 Here,

the penetration is plotted as a function of welding speed for various low-power laser

welding, both pulsed and continuous [15]. We can see that for welding speeds of 20 to

60 in/min, the 150W pulsed Nd:YAG laser can weld thicker sections than the 400W

continuous wave Nd:YAG laser. And below 120 in/min, the 400W pulsed Nd:YAG laser

welds thicker sections than the 375W continuous wave CO2 laser at the same welding

speed, but above 120 in/min the 375W CW CO, laser welds the same thickness as the

400W pulsed Nd:YAG laser at the same speed. The 40OW pulsed Nd:YAG laser

operating at 200 PPS (pulses per second) can make a penetration weld.

l0
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Fig.2.3 Effect of welding speed on penetration in a 300 series stainless steel [15].

Holbert and Mustaleske investigated three laser welding processes (pulsed Nd:YAG,

pulsed CO2 and continuous wave COZ) for 0.01in thick 316 stainless steel butt welding,

and got very good penetration, but porosity was noted in the weld [8]. With the pulsed

Nd:YAG, the porosity increased as the penetration increased while the power varied from

24 to 35 watts (Fig.2.4). But the CW CO2 laser welding obtained a weld with virtually

no porosity while the power changed from 242W to 430W. The explanation for porosity

was given by author, that the porosity in the weld was part of the metal vapour
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established when the beam was heating by keyhole

research concluded that CW CO2 laser heating by

promising techniques to get a porosity-free weld.

û
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Fig.Z.4 The relationship between porosity and penetration

in pulsed Nd:YAG laser [8].

High power laser welding of stainless steel is part of the research by Boussean and

Signamarcheix [39]. A 5KW laser of multimode and 800W single-mode laser device was

used to weld 2-10mm sample. The melting zone during welding was protected with

helium or argon gas. It was found that a greater penetration is obtained using helium as

the protection gas. This difference is credited to the increased plasma which develops

above the melt zone when using argon, because the absorption of energy considerably

reduces the penetration. It was also found that welding power and speed have

ø

@

@u
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counteracting effects on the geometry of the bead. The study of the relationship between

P/V (energy applied per unit of length) and penetration depth shows that for low P/V

values the penetration is small. Above a threshold value of P,A/, the depth to which can

be welded rapidly increases, then additional energy will only increase the width of the

bead.

2.2 Welding in space and its development

2.2.1 Microgravity and material processing

Aiming to develop space as a national resource, the research on microgravity science has

been conducting in America , the former Soviet Union and other countries in Europe

(including Germany, Sweden, France) since the 1950's. About 60 universities and 10

industrial labs in US are involved in the microgravity science research led by the office

of Space Science and Application in NASA. Most of the current research is related to the

effects of reduced gravity which is a significant characteristic of the space environment.

The advantages of this environment include reduced or eliminated buoyancy driven

convection, elimination of sedimentation and elimination of hydrostatic pressures.

Extensive amount of basic and applied research on microgravity is now being conducted

[41-48]. One of the importantprograms is the study of fluid dynamics a¡rd mass transport

phenomena under the condition of microgravity. Research of crystal growth of electronic

materials and metals is also of great interest. Some experiments, such as the growth of

protein crystals in space, have indicated that a higher resolution of the crystal structure

13



may be obtainable from space-growth crystals 1461. X-ray diffraction studies showed that

the space crystal was macroscopically much more homogeneous than the earth-grown

crystal. Since dispersions during metal crystallizing do not settle as rapidly in microgavity

as they do in unit gravity. Processing of homogeneous composite materials in space shows

some promise [49].

It has been observed that the gravity force has apparent effects on the vertical directional

solidification of light, solute rejecting alloys [50,51]. During the dendritic solidification

of this alloy in normal gravity environment, a solute rich layer develops in front of the

interface and within the solid-liquid mushy zone. Since the solute is lighter than the bulk

liquid, the least dense liquid is therefore located at the base of the mushy zone, which

results in convective phenomena such as freckling, fingering and pluming. This could be

eliminated or at least reduced when solidification is performed in decreased gravity level,

as reported by McCay.

Facilities currently used to study microgravity science include drop tubes/towers that give

up to about 5 seconds of low gravity, KC-135 parabolic flights which give 20-30s of low

gravity, and space shuttle flights which can be used to carry out various experiments

during a single flight. Future shuttle flying will be more convenient way to do this

research. NASA is planning to build a space station to provide a microgravity research

laboratory and a test bed for commercial materials processing in space.
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2.2.2WeIding technology in space and its developments

The 21th century offers agteat challenge to the science researcher for space exploration.

According to the U.S. space exploration strategy, with the development of the earth-

constructed transport vehicle, an advanced space station, Freedom, has been scheduled for

construction in orbit in the near future. This will serve as the first space port. From the

space station new transfer vehicles which are different from the ones fabricated on earth,

will be constructed for deeper space exploration, such as the moon and Mars. For

construction in space, many new materials which have the required properties for the

space environment have been developed including their welding on earth. But joining

these materials in this unusual environment remains unsolved according to the review of

published literature. Further study is still needed before a large structure could be

fabricated or repaired in space using welding techniques.

The potential value of welding in space for maintenance, repair and fabrication of

structures in space was recognized by scientists in the 1960's. A variety of joining

processes had been considered to be employed for space welding, Table 2.1 gives a

comparison for these methods based on several issues.

A) Electron beam welding

The earliest efforts to develop capabilities for welding in space began at the E.O. Paton

welding Institute, located in Kiev, in 1965. Electron Beam welding was one of three

candidate welding processes explored by them because of its inherent compatibility with
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a vacuum environment. Fig.2.6 schematically illustrates the EBW process. The weld is

created by the bombardment of a frnely focused, high energy stream of electrons onto the

workpiece. To avoid loss of the kinetic energy of the accelerated electron beam through

collision with air molecules, welding is performed in a vacuum chamber in terrestriai

applications. One drawback of this process is that the X-rays are generated when the

electron beam strikes the workpiece.

With the EB welding, various metals including stainless steel, aluminum alloys and

titanium alloys have been welded in low gravitational environment in a Russian program.

Initial trials were conducted using equipment installed in a aircraft. A constant beam

power of lKW , beam current of 70 mA and welding speed of 30 m/min were

employed. No major differences have been reported between samples welded on earth

and those produced during a short-term flight simulating a micro-gravity environment

[52]. This work has now been further extended to develop a "multipurpose work tool"

based on a hand-held EB gun of IKW power which has been used in space in 1984

welding steel, aluminum, and titanium alloys up to 3 mm thick. New space welding

electron beam equipment for 1.5KW and 3KW capacities has been developed by Soviets

since then. This will open considerably wider space construction options. In other electron

beam welding efforts a European firm, Babcock Power Ltd., is developing an EBW

device for in-space welding of tubes. This system is ideally designed for automated

welding which could reduce some EVA time.
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Fig.2.6 Schematic representation of electron beam welding [17].
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B) Arc welding

The arc welding processes, so far used in space program, include consumable electrode

welding (MIG) and plasma arc welding. Fig.2.7 schematically illustrates these two

processes. In MIG welding the arc is struck between the workpiece and the electrode

which can be continuously fed through the arc into the weld pool. On ground base

process, the entire weld area is protected from atmospheric contamination by an inert gas

shielding. Under the space conditions, the gas only provides the function of ionizing to

form a plasma through which the current and heat of the arc aÍe carried. The most

signiflrcant problem encountered with this process is maintenance of arc stability in a

vacuum circumstance. A recent effort has been made to solve this problem [53]. A

modified gas tungsten arc welding torch which argon gas used for the arc plasma is fed

through a hollow tungsten electrode instead of normal solid one was developed. This

arrangement provides positive arc stabilization in vacuum environments. No shielding gas

is required.

In plasma welding process, the arc is struck between a non-consumable electrode and an

electrical conductive collect surrounding the electrode. Then ionizing the fluid gas to form

a superheated plasma jet stream to heat the workpiece. In space condition, the shielding

gas is not necessary. But the problems with arc stability exist.

C) Other metals joining techniques

Exothermic brazing experiments were conducted during the Skylab I mission. Welding
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Fig.Z.7 Schematic representation of

(a) gas metal-arc welding and (b) plasma-arc welding.

materials were 304L stainless steel and pure nickel. The braze employed was a near

eutectic silver-copper alloy. The braze alloy flow and dispersion patterns found in these

experiments were compared with those obtained on earth. It was found that a greater

dispersion of braze was found. And porosity was observed also. But an obvious drawback

of this process is the low strength of the weld joints [53]

In the early seventies, solar energy welding in space was attempted by the former Soviet

Shielding
gas
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Union. A special apparatus was developed for this purpose [1]. Experimental tests showed

that at normal radiation intensity in space of 0.l45Wlcmz, the apparatus can give

i900W/cm2 at the focal spot which is suffrcient for welding and cutting of 0.2mm

thickness sheets of high-temperature alloys. Using this method attempts have been made

to weld aluminium alloys in 198i without success due to the high optical reflectivity of

the surface and high thermal conductivity.

D) Laser welding in space

Laser application expanded rapidly during last 20 years. Many traditional techniques of

material processing, including surface treating, drilling, cutting, welding have been

replaced by lasers. Due to its easy control and high energy density while without x-ray

radiation compared with Electron beam, Laser is naturally considered an important

techniques to be applied in repair and construction in space.

Conventional terrestrial studies of laser beam welding divided LBW into two groups as

conduction welding or penetration welding with continuous wave or pulsed laser radiation.

Comparatively, a CW penetration LBW has gain more interests of researchers for the

study of welding in space since the pulsed LBW may induce mask effect and make the

study complicate l4-7,26,52]. In recent years, Duley has performed experiments in low

gravity using laser to melt polymers. By doing so they were trying to observe the

dynamics in the keyhole and to explain the mechanisms responsible for the formation of

porosity [26] Simulated laser welding in space is also conducted by a research group in
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University of Alabama in USA. The varying of weld morphology with the change

gravity level has been observed [4, 5]. But in terms of weld metallurgy, the effect

microgravity on weld microstructure or composition change is yet to be made clear.

2.3 Weld rnic¡'ostructure of the laser welded stainless steels

The chemical composition of the stainless steel weld is an important factor determining

the weld microstructure [54]. A ratio of Cr.OÀtrieq *as often used to predict the weld

microstructure, as in Schaeffler diagram which was developed to describe the relationship

between the compositions and microstructure of the stainless steel weld (Fig.2.8 ). When

the Cr.OÀ{i.O was high, the weld structure often consisted of ferrite (ô) surrounded by

austenitic (y). Low ratio will give rise to ferrite embedded in an austenitic matrix. The

ferrite become coarser with an increase in the total sum of the alloying elements, i.e. the

sum of Creq* Nieq.

However, the weld morphology is mainly determined by solidification process, which

consisted of nucleation and growth processes [55-64]. The actual temperature gradient in

the weld liquid is depicted in Fig.2.9. It can be seen that there is a region within which

the actual temperature is less than the effective liquidus temperature due to the

constitutional supercooling. In general, the extent of constitutional supercooling depends

on both the temperature gradient in the weld liquid, G, and the rate of growth, R. A

change in G changes the location of the intersection with the effective liquidus. An

increase in R dictates a decreased time for diffusion in the weld liquid and thus a steeper

of

of
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Fig.2.8 Schaeffler diagram [62].

concentration gradient must occur in the liquid near the solid-liquid interface. When the

extent of the constitutional supercooling is small, a cellular structure results. On the other

hand, if the constitutional supercooling becomes sufficiently great, a dendritic structure

is formed as indicated in Fig.2.10. Because the constitutional supercooling depends on G

ïO 
*, a relationship exist between the weld microstructure mode and G, R as illustrated

in Fig.2.i1. Note that low values of G¡Rl/2 indicate an increased tendency for

constitutional supercooling, thus favouring the dendritic mode of solidifrcation. On the

other hand, steep temperature gradients in the weld liquid and slow growth rates favour

cellular growth.
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Since growth in weld is epitaxial 162-641, the growth process in the fusion zone is

obviously influenced by the orientation of the grains in the base metal at the solid-liquid

interface. Solidification studies of TIG welding of silicon iron with an average grain

diameter of 5mm have indicated that, the relatively large base metal grain size produced

a correspondingly large grain size in the fusion zone [54]. Chalmers has confirmed that

.dendritic growth in BCC materials tends to occur in the <100> direction [63]. Thus

growth in weld fusion zone should therefore be easiest when the thermal gradient is

parallel to this favoured direction. This results in competitive grain growth as shown in

Fig.2.12. If competitive growth of columnar grains proceeds all the way to the weld

CEL LULAR

DENDRITIC

CELLULAR
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centerline, the weld metal will exhibit a fully columnar grain structure. However, in many

materials, new grains can nucleate in the weld pool ahead of the growing columnar

grains and block them off. The nucleation of such new grains will result in the formation

of equiaxed grains in the center of the fusion zone. Certainly the formation of

Fi9.2.12 Epitaxial growth from the fusion line and competitive

growth in the bulk weld metal [64].

equiaxed grains has other mechanisms, such as dendrite fragmentation and grain

detachment, due to the significant convection in the weld pool [65]. However, in laser

welding or other high energy intensity welding, dendrite fragmentation is unlikely to occur

due to a very small weld pool.
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Due to the high intensity heat input (1010-t012 *rrr2¡ in laser welding, the cooling rate

within the weld pool could reach as high as 5x103 oClS 
¡001. As a consequence, some

unique features may arise during the solidifÌcation of laser weld. An important

phenomenon happened in laser welding of stainless steels, particularly in austenitic

" stainless steels, is the formation of nonequilibrium phases f13, 66, 671. It has been

observed that the rapid cooling of the laser weld results in a reduction in the ð phase,

while the 7 increases. This may indicates that under the high cooling rate within the laser

weld pool the primary austenite solidification is more favoured than the ferrite. By
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examining the electron beam welding of lgCrtlNi stainless steel, Brooks [67] has

observed that the weld solidified as primary austenite and exhibited the characteristic

cellular solidification microstructure with the cell size on the order of 2-3 microns, While

the GTA welding of the same material showed that the GTA weld solidified as primary

ð with the cell size of 10-15 microns, then most of which transformed to austenite upon

cooling through the (ô{) two-phase field (Fig.2.t3)

2"4 The scope of this work

From the above review, we can see that the research of welding in microgravity is very

important for future space exploration. Laser welding will play a important roll in future

space construction and repairing. This is not only because it has so many advantages such

as high speed, ease of control, no contact requirement, no X-ray hazard,, but also because

it is possible to pump the laser directly from solar energy in space.

In our experiment, a CW CO2 laser beam will be used for welding of AISI316 stainless

steel. A bead-on-plate laser welding will be conducted on l.Omm thick stainless steel

strips for welding experiments both on ground and in a microgravity environment. The

microgravity environment will be obtained by parabolic flights of a KC-135 airplane

which can provide both microgravitv (10-2g) and high gravity (1.8g) environment for

about 20 seconds in each parabolic manoeuvre of the aircraft flight. Welded samples will

then undergo metallurgical analysis with optical and scanning electron microscopy to

determines the characteristics and the effects of low gravity envi¡onment.
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CHAPTER 3

ÐXP ER &{E NT'Aã, PR.O CE ÐUR.Ð

3"1 Matenials and pnocessing

1.Omm thick AISI 316 stainless steel strips, with Fe-17%oCr-12YoNi-2.5%oMo-1.s%Mn

(vnt"/o), were obtained by cold-rolling 1.5mm commercial AISI 316 stainless steel sheet,

followed by shearing to proper size (lOmm x 150mm) suitable for the laser welding

sample holder. The rolling reduction reached nearly 33Yoin thickness after several passes.

Each strip was then annealed at 1050oC for I hour and water quenched to room

temperature to release the residual stress and for grain recovery.

Generally, AISI 3 16 stainless steel has very good weldability compared with other

stainless steels. In most of its applications it is easy to make sound welds without

preheating and the weld can be put into service without heat treatment after welding while

having properties closely comparable to those of the base metal.

3.2 l-aser beam welding systems-LAMPS

A continuous wave(CW), carbon dioxide laser materials processing system(LAMPS) has

been used in both ground-base tests(for optimizing the welding parameters) attd

microgravity tests. The CW COz LAMPS, as shown in Fig.3.l, was developed by MPB

Technology Inc.(Pointe Claire,Quebec) and the University of Waterloo. LAMPS consists

of three parts. Part A is a control console which contains a computer. All the data
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Fig.3.1 LAMPS on board KC-135.

a)Control console

b)Laser welding cabinet

c)GasÆVater supply
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including acceleration data or gravity level, laser welding power, welding speed can be

recorded for later analysis. The laser welding is performed inside part B which the

exterior of the frame is fully covered with aluminum sheet for safety reasons. There is

no control over the experiment except translation speed and power to the laser, once the

box is closed. There have been no alignment problems either with the laser resonator

cavity or the beam delivery system. Part C provides the cooling water to protect the laser

head and welding shielding gas which is argon.

Tronslation
Stoge -q

Loser

Fig.3.2 A schematic diagram of the apparatus.
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Fig. 3.2 shows a schematic representation of the apparatus. Data on the time dependence

of the gravity level was obtained using an accelerometer with l0-4g accuracy along each

of the three axes. The accelerometer was mounted to the laser test bed and monitored and

recorded by the computer. The system was designed so that the welding can be initiated

at preset micro- and hyper-gravity thresholds during parabolic flight and terminated after

a specified time delay (usually 20 sec). Since parabolic orbits on the KC-135 typically

provide 23 sec of low-g environment, adequate time was available for the establishment

of equilibrium welding conditions.

The maximum power of LAMPS is 120 watts which is the maximum high power

consumption for the KC-135 environment and it is supplied from the aircraft power bus.

LAMPS was selected to be the welding source because it satisfied the weight and size

limitations required by the KC-l35. This kind of machine is ideal for welding thin and

delicate components with little or no distortion of the surrounding metal due to its limited

heat build up.

3.3 Ground base laser welding tests

Before conducting the microgravity welding tests, the LAMPS was first tried on the

ground. Five process variables have been identified as important factors influencing the

welding of AISI316 stainless steel strips. These are: laserpower, traverse speed (welding

speed), diameter of the focused beam, depth of focus and type of gas shielding.
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The laser beam power was measured by a water cooled calorimeters. The laser beam was

directed to the calorimeter by a mirror. In ground base laser welding experiment powers

ranged from 90W to 120W have been used while the welding speeds were varied between

0.01cm/sec and 0.5Ocm/sec to provide a variety of welding conditions.

For efficiently welding 1.0mm thick stainless steel strips, a short focal lengths (<l50mm)

was used and the focal point was kept 0.lmm underneath the workpiece to achieve the

maximum penetration.

Argon gas has been used as a shielding gas for both the ground base tests and KC-135

parabolic experiments. It gives some protection to the focusing optical components from

deterioration resulting f¡om fume and spatter due to the vulnerability of short focal length

system to damage, and ensures effective transmission of the beam through the hot region

of gas just above the workpiece, meanwhile protecting the molten material in the weld

pool from reaction with the atmosphere.

A bead-on-plate laser welding was conducted both during the ground base tests and

during the KC-135 parabolic flights. This gave enough welding information at the least

expense by omitting joint preparation and seam-tracking requirements.

3.4 KC-135 parabolic flight experiments

In these experiments, LAMPS was used to make an autonomous weld bead in both low-g
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and high-g environment. Therefore, the microgravity effect in space which will influence

the quality of a weld was simulated. The equipment and human operators were flown on

NASA's KC-135 in Houston Space Center, as it flies parabolic maneuvers to create low

gravity as shown in Fig.3.3. Two gravity levels were obtained during one parabolic flight:

high-g (1 8g) and low-g (i0-2g).The duration of each gravity level can last as long as 20

seconds. In total 12 parabolic flights were performed in each flight for laser welding

experiments.

The power of laser beam used was 120 watts and it was kept constant during all the

parabolic flights as shown in Fig.3.4 So was the translation speed which was kept at

0.06mm/sec. This means the laser beam welding were conducted continuously along with

the variation of gravity levels.

The experiment is designed so that variations that will occur are directly attributable to

the changes in g-level. So the only variable which changes in few seconds of g-transition

is the g-level itself. Laser power, welding speed, focus, specimen conditions, environment

temperature are all constant when g-level is abruptly reduced or increased.

3.5 Weld sample analysis

After completion of the laser welding, the welded specimen were shipped to the

metallurgical laboratory in University of Manitoba. First, careful examination of the weld
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surfaces was performed, and the welds were evaluated for suitability to be further tested.

Specimens without irregularities that reduced viability for data collection were selected

for detailed examination. Surface features of each selected weld were photographed by

optical microscopy prior to sectioning.

The specimen were sectioned at both transverse and longitudinal cross sections as shown

in Fig.3.5. Transverse sections revealed the weld pool shape in a plane normal to the

translation axis. The longitudinal sections cut the weld bead vertically in the plane

containing the translation axis and this could revealed the microstructural variations from

front to back in the pool and, therefore, the convective patterns of the weld pool were

clearly visible, so did the variations in partial penetration with position.

A-A :LOt{GlTUDlllAL CR0SS SECTTON

B -B :Tn¡¡rsvERsE cR.oSS sEcTtoN

Fig.3.5 Sectioning position on welded sample for metallurgy analysis.
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The specimens were then mounted in bakelit and polished to 1 micron diamond paste. The

weld configuration and penetration were first observed by using the optical microscope.

The weld microstructure analysis was performed by using a IXA-840 scanning electron

microscope. An EDAX system was utilized for weld composition analysis. All the weld

bead width and penetration were measured by optical microscope. For the purpose of weld

surface observation, the oxide layer produced by the welding process was removed by

chemical surface cleaning using a chemical solution (30m1 HNO3 + 4ml FIF + 100m1

water) for lhr. at 400C. All cross-sections were electrolytically etched with 10% oxalic

acid before observation.
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CHAPTER 4

R.E SUT,TS .4NÐ ÐTSCUSS{ON

4.L X.aser welding experirnerats--ground base tests

4.1.1 Effect of welding parameters on laser welding AISI316 stainless steel

Power and Speed

To establish the relationships between the laser beam welding parameters and weld bead

geometry, a couple of bead-on-plate laser welding experiments were performed on l.Omm

thick cold-rolled AISI316 stainless steel strips for partial-penetration welding. The

measurements of bead width and penetration are shown in Table 4.i, together with the

laser welding power and speed. The laser beam power selected here ranged from 90W

to 120W, which is most suitable for thin sample welding. The welding speed varied from

0.01cm/sec to 0.1Ocm/sec. Bead width and penetration are plotted as functions of welding

speed and power in Fig.4.1 and 4.2, respectively. In the experimental ranges of welding

speed and laser beam power, both weld bead width and penetration decreased with the

welding speed under a constant laser beam power, or increased with welding power under

a constant welding speed. These results are in consistent with reference [15].

Fig.4.3 is the illustration of this relationship, based on the data in Fig.4.2, between the

laser welding penetration and welding speed under constant welding power. This L type

of pattern indicates two main processes involved in laser welding of stainless steels:
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Table 4.1 Laser welding parameters and the measurements of

weld penetration and width.

(Ground based tests)

Samole No. Power rvatt Speed cm/s Melt Depth Weld rvidth
SBGl 21 120 0.02 0 .20nn 0 .43nrn

SBGl 22 120 0.04 0.07rm 0.40nrn

SBG 1 23 120 0.0ó 0.Oórm 0 . /.0nrn

SBG 1 24 120 0.10 0. 07nrn 0 .35nm

SBGl 25 1¿0 0.30 0.1Orm 0 .32rm

SBGl 1 1 'l 10 0.01 0.20nrn 0 -43nm

SBG112 110 0.02 0.12rm 0.35rrn

SBGl 13 110 0.05 0.Oórm 0 .32nrn

SBGl 1 4 110 0.07 0 - 07rm 0.34r¡m

SBGI 1 5 110 0.10 0.08nm 0 .30rrn

SBGl O1 100 0.01 0. 1 8nm 0.39rm

sB61 02 100 0-02 0.08nm 0.30nm

SBGl 03 100 0.05 0.07rm 0.3O¡nn

sBG 1 04 100 0.07 0.07rm 0.31nrn

SBG 1 05 100 0.'10 0.07rm 0 ,30r¡rn

SBGO91 90 0 .01 0,14rm 0 .34n¡n

SBGO92 90 0 -0? 0. 1 Onm 0.28rrm

sBG093 90 0.05 0.Oónm 0.30rrn

SBGO94 90 0.07 0 - 05r¡m 0.3Onm

SBGO95 90 0. 10 0.0órrn 0.28rrn
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Fig.4.1 The relationship between the welding speed and weld width

under constant welding power.
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Fig.4.2 The relationship between the welding speed and weld penetration
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Fig.4.3 A schematic diagram of the relationship between the

welding speed and weld penetration.

evaporation and melting. In range AB, the welding process is dominated by key-hole with

a violent ejection of molten metals from the weld pool. In this part, slower the welding

speed, more evaporation occurs which has been observed during the welding test,

resulting in deeper penetration. This indicates that in this region of welding, the weld

penetration is mostly contributed by weld metal evaporation. As an example, a cross

section of a laser weld at power l20W and speed 0.01cm/sec has been shown in

Fig.a.a(a). Instead of welding, it is actually a drilling process because most of the weld

metal evaporates under this combination of welding parameters.

With the increase of welding speed, the heat input decreases and the temperature of the

weld decreases to such an extent that, when welding speed reaches the threshold value-V',
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Fig.4.4 A cross section of laser beam welds at

(a) power:120W, speed=O.01cm/sec and (b) power:l20W , speed=O.3cm/sec.

(u)
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melting will play a dominant role in the welding process. Due to little evaporation, the

weld attained a solidified bead as shown in Fig a.4(b).

In the discussion of relationship between processing parameters and weld bead

morphology, the heat input distribution from laser beam, heat conduction, convection in

the molten pool and the base metal composition are all controlling factors. But the

dominant factor to consider in laser welding is the heat input.

The heat input in laser welding can be defined as P/V as in reference [39], where P is

the laser beam power at the workpiece and V is the welding speed. This parameter, which

represents the energy deposited per unit Iength of weld, is usually correlated with weld

penetration depth. It has been widely accepted as a parameter for collecting data on the

laser welding of steels as a guideline for practical applications.

Fig.4.5 plots the weld penetration as a function of welding heat input. Over the range of

heat input considered in this work, the relationship between weld penetration and heat

input appear to be approximately linear. From this figure, it is clear that the increase of

heat input will result in the increase of weld penetration.

Laser beam focussing

As mentioned in the Iast chapter, a short focal length has been used in the present laser

welding experiment. Due to a reduced depth of focus, the focal point has to be adjusted
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Fig.4.5 The relationship between heat input and weld penetration

in ground based laser welding tests.

each time in welding 1.Omm stainless steel strips for achieving maximum penetration

depth. From the experience of laser welding of steels, it has been leamed that the

optimum position for focal point is below the surface of workpiece. But the exact distance

is dependent on the thickness of the workpiece and the laser power as well as the welding

speed. For l.Omm thick stainless steel strips in this work, the variation of penetration with

the focal point is schematically illustrated in Fig.4.6. Here R is the effective range of

focal position for the laser beam within which a good weld quality can be obtained. In

our case R<=0.3mm and from our experience, maximum penetration can be achieved

when the laser is focused 0.lmm beneath the workpiece top surface as
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Fig.4.6 Focusing range of LAMPS.
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Fig.4.7 Focusing position in laser welding AISI3l6 stainless steel sample.

shown in Fig.4.7, when laser beam power is in the range of 90-120W. Generally, a

higher focal position accuracy will be required when a lower ouþut power is used.

Therefore we selected to employ an output as high as possible in our work, to tolerate the

variation of relative position between the laser beam and strip, because of the narrow

range of R.
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4.I.2 Microstructure of the laser weld

(i)Geometry of the weld fusion zone

Laser welding by LAMPS was performed

Fig.4.8 shows the surface appearance of a

under various conditions in ground base

LAMPS welded AISI316 stainless steel.

test.

The

Fig.4.8 The surface appearance of a LAMPS welded

AISI3l6 stainless steel on ground.

weld fusion zone geometry are as shown in Fig.4.4(a), (b) and Fig.4 10(a). Heat

conduction melting mode of shallow penetration(Fig a a(b)) and key-hole(Fig.a.10(a))

mode of deep penetration were both observed depending upon the welding conditions.

Based on the observation of many laser weld beads, their geometries were roughly

classified into four types as shown in Fig.4.9. It appearers that type C and D are formed

due to the spattering(evaporation) loss of the molten metal in weld pool. It has been

found that any combination of laser welding power and welding speed that results in a

higher heat input will likely result in a type C or D weld configuration compared with
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those parameters with medium heat input. Only those of the medium heat input weld have

a conftguration like type B or A. Therefore higher heat input doesn't mean a sound weld

configuration could be obtained, except the deeper penetration. To achieve a quality weld,

using proper weld parameters is important.

TYPE A TYPE B

TYPË C TYPE D

Fig.4.9 Laser weld geometries.

As mentioned above, type C or D weld is mainly due to the excessive intensity of laser

beam acting onto the samples. With still higher heat input, there would be no weld metal

left in the crater. This threshold value of the heat input that determines the characteristics

of laser welding is controlled by material thermal properties.

Generally, the important properties of the material that affect the welding process include:
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a) Reflectivity of the material surface and absorption coefficient of the material which

directly affect the manner in which the laser beam is absorbed by the material;

b) Thermal conductivity and diffusivity. Those materials with a high thermal diffusivity

accept and conduct thermal energy quickly. Since stainless steels have only Il2 the

thermal conductivity that of mild steels [35], it is very easy to accumulate the heat in

weld pool and result in a D or C type weld during the laser welding. Therefore a medium

heat input should be more suitable for laser welding stainless steels, compared with

welding other metals, such as copper or aluminum.

c) Heat capacity and latent heat of the material. These properties decide the amount of

energy required to cause the metal melting or evaporation. Due to the low value of heat

capacity and latent heat, stainless steels requires less energy compared with mild steels.

This means, it is very easy to cause a highly metal depleted weld condition during laser

welding of stainless steels.

(2)Microstructure of laser beam weld

Fig.4.10(a) shows a transverse cross section of AISI316 stainless steel laser welded by

LAMPS on ground at power:l20W, speed:0.5cm/sec. It can be seen that when proper

weld parameters are selected, sufficient penetration can be obtained without visible weld

defects such as cracking and porosity.
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(b)

Fig.4.10 Transverse cross section of AISI316 stainless steel laser welded

by LAMPS on ground at power:l20W and speed:O.Scm/sec.

(a)optical micrograph of weld cross section,

(b)scanning electron micrograph at fusion boundary.
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A dendritic microstructure is observed in weld fusion zone. No equiaxed grains can be

identified as did in most of the conventional arc welding. This is in consistent with

reference [65]. Those of grains in the upper-central part of the weld fusion zone are the

cross sections of those dendritic grains grown along the welding direction. This may be

due to the small size of laser weld pool and fast grains grow in the laser welding process.

This solidification structure resulting from laser welding is of interest because of the

extremely fine dendrite spacing exhibited. This is the direct consequence of the rapid

solidification and the epitaxial influence of grain structure in the base metal on that in the

weld metal At higher magnification the dendrite pattern is more evident as shown in

Fig.4.10(b). The epitaxy is also quite evident as observed at the fusion boundary.

Depending on the compositions investigated, laser weld microstructure of stainless steels

can be categorized in three groups: fully austenite (y); fully ferrite (ô); and duplex

austenite plus ferrite (y+ô) [33]. Following conventional arc welding, the 316 alloy welds

contain duplex (y+õ) microstructure and solidif in the primary ferrite mode 157,60,641.

For laser welding, however, the weld microstructure is also determined by welding

environment, namely the cooling rates that the weld solidification undergo with. For

certain laser power,316 alloy weld microstructure could be duplex(y+ô) at slow laser

welding speeds or a fully austenitic microstructure could be observed at high welding

speed [68]. Since the exact measurement of cooling rates in a laser weld pool is very

difficult, we can only identify the weld microstructure by metallographic examination.

Because a dendritic microstructure of 3-5 pm in spacing has been observed in weld fusion
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zone near the fusion boundary as shown in Fig.4.1l(a), we can suggest that the cooling

rates during solidification are very fast (could be as fast as 105 oc/sec) [69] when

welding at 90W with a speed of 0.30cm/sec by LAMPS. And in this case, 316 alloy weld

would contain a fully austenitic microstructure and solidifiT in a primary austenitic mode.

But for other welding with a relatively low speed, the cooling rate could be relatively

slow, then a duplex (y+ô) microstructure will still exist which solidify in a primary

ferritic mode as shown in Fig.4.1l(b), as observed in reference [58].

(3)Weld composition changes during laser welding of AISI3l6 stainless steel

During laser weldihg, an appreciable amount of alloying element vaporization takes place

from the weld pool surface. As a result, the weld metal composition often differs

significantly from that of the base metal. This problem is particularly pronounced when

welding thin stainless steel strips.

Fig.4.l2 is the x-ray mapping results of laser welds of 316 stainless steel which illustrates

the effect of evaporation on the weld composition changes. Fig.4.12(a) is a video image

of the weld obtained at power=120W, speed:0.01cm/sec. Due to its excessive heat input,

significant amount of metal got depleted from the weld and formed a thick layer of weld

slag above weld metal. X-ray maps Fig.4.12(b) gives an indication of the concentrations

of alloying element chromium and nickel across the weld cross section at the same

magnification as Fig.a.l2(a) shown. On these images, the
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(b)

Fig.4.1l Scanning electron micrograph of laser weld

fusion zone near fusion boundary.

(a)Power:9OW, Speed=O. 3 cm/sec,

(b)Power:1 20W, Speed=O. I cm/sec.
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Fi9.4.12 X-ray mapping of a stainless steel laser weld.

(Power=120W, Speed:0.0 1 cm/sec)

(a)video image of the weld cross section,

(b)concentrations of chromium and nickel.
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concentration of the element being considered is higher as the image is lighter. These

results show that the weld is richer in nickel and poorer in chromium while the weld slag

is richer in chromium, compared with base metal. This is because the chromium has

higher vapour pressure comparing with nickel and it is more ease to evaporate under

certain energy applied. Besides, chromium is actually a less noble metal than iron in the

electro-chemical series, and thus the evaporated chromium gets oxidized at a very rapid

rate to form the weld slag when the weld surface is exposed to oxygen.

4.2 I-asen welding experiment aboand KC-135 parabolic flights

4.2.1 Weld macrostructure obtained in low and high gravity periods

As mentioned earlier, the KC-135 parabolic experiments by using LAMPS have been

designed such that except for the gravitational level, all other parameters are kept constant

during the parabolic flight. These parameters include laser power, welding speed, focus,

specimen conditions etc.. Fig.4.13 shows a typical resuit of an AISI 316 stainless steel

sample welded during the KC-135 parabolic flight. As laser travels along the stainless

steel sample length, the weld bead goes through the low gravity level(10-2g) and high

gravity level (1.8g) periods for 12 times. The welds marked by a light point represent the

welds when gravity level was reduced during the parabolic flight and rest of others are

high gravity welds.

It is evident that a visible weld width variation occurred when gravity level changed.
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Fig.4.i3 Optical micrograph of stainless steel 316

samples welded on KC-135 during parabolic flight. Light poinrs

indicate weld region when the gravity was reduced.

Fig.4.l4 Optical micrograph of longitudinal section of

stainless steel 316 sample welded during the varying

gravity level, left is low-g and right is high-g
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Low-g welds exhibit a wider weld width with respect to high-g welds, and some oxidation

also happened around low-g weld which indicates the argon gas shielding was not very

efficient during the low-g welding periods, as shown in Fig.4.15.

Fig.4.15 The surface appearance of a low-g weld showing the oxidation

around the weld due to insufficient shielding of argon gas.

After the examination of the longitudinal cross section of this sample, the gravity level

effects on the welding process are more clear, as shown in Fig.4.l6. Measuring by an

optical microscope, it was found that the average melt depth (weld penetration) is of the

order of 0.08mm during the high gravity periods. When gravity level decreased to LO-2g,

the weld penetration is visibly deeper. The average melt depth of low-g weld increased

by 620/o, to the order of 0.l3mm. This is different from the early research results[l] in

which the penetration depth was found not affected by the absence of gravity, but it

agreed, to some extent, with the results reported by references fa] and [5].
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It is observed that the evaporation of the sample metal also occurred both in low-g and

high-g period; the evaporation, however, was more pronounced in low-g period as shown

in Figure 4.15. It is easy to see that although the total weld penetration increased, the

thickness of the melted layer is almost constant. This indicates that significant amount of

metal has been evaporated away during the low-g period.

4.2.2 Energy distribution analysis

In an attempt to explain the weld penetration changes during the parabolic flight

experiment, The laser beam energy distribution at the beam-material interaction point as

shown in Fig.4.I6 must be analyzed. Here E6 is the incident energy coming from the laser

source, EO is the energy absorbed by the plasma and E, is the part of laser radiation

reflected by the sample surface and E, is the energy absorbed by sample which will

provide the energy for melting the metal.

LASHR ffiËATffi

Fig.4.16 Schematic of energy distribution at beam-material interaction point.
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In the simple analytical treatment of the

the beam-material interaction point may

laser-material interaction, the energy balance at

be expressed as:

E5:EO+Er*8,

It is reasonable to assume that E6 and E. were constant during the parabolic flight. EO,

however, is associated with the plasma compositions and intensity.

The formation of a beam-absorbing plasma at the beam-material interaction point is an

important phenomenon in the laser welding [i 9-21]. The higher the intensity of the

plasma, the more pronounced is the absorbing effect [21]. The energy absorption within

the plasma can exceed 50%o of the incoming laser energy 1221. In the present case, the

plasma is mostly comprised of thermally ionized argon ions and metal vapours. Therefore,

less Argon ions will reduce the intensity of the plasma and eventually reduce the EO.

The observation of deeper penetration in low-g period leads to the conclusion that the

energy absorbed by the sample may have increased when gravity was reduced. In order

to keep the energy balance described in the above equation, EO must have decreased. This

indicates that the intensity of the plasma must have decreased in the low-g period. This

decrease in plasma intensity can be explained in terms of a change in the shape of the

Argon gas flow during the parabolic flight as shown in Fig.4.l7.
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Fig.4.l7 Schematic diagram showing shielding gas flow in high-g (a) and low-g (b).
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Since the Argon gas is heavier than air, a tightly defined Argon gas flow(such as the one

occurred in ground base test)will provide an effective shield to protect the weld from

oxidation in high-g period as shown in Fig.4.17(a). At the same time, however, the Argon

also leads to a high intensity plasma at the beam-material interaction point by providing

easily ignited Argon ions, which will have a deleterious effect on the weld penetration

[23], resulting in a shallow weld depth in high-g period.

In the reduced gravity period, however, a more diffused and stagnant Argon flow will

most likely emerge as shown in Fig.4.l7(b), resulting in a reduced plasma density at the

beam-material interaction point which will reduce EO, the energy absorbed by plasma.

Therefore, the energy absorbed by the sample, E' will increase and lead to more volume

of metal to be melted. Thus, a deeper penetration is produced in low-g period. At the

same time, the less effective shielding will give rise to more oxidation around the weld

during the low-g, as observed in Figure 4.14 This will also raise the coupling of the laser

energy into the metal [24]. But this effect is expected to be small.

The increase of E, during the low-g period will not only contribute to the penetration

increase but also to the evaporation of molten metal as observed in Figure 4.14. This is

attributed to the characteristics of low thermal conductivity of stainless steel which cause

the temperature of molten pool to easily rise over the boiling point under the radiation of

the laser beam.
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4.2.3 Porosity in low-g welding

Existence of porosity in the welds has been reported in the early microgravity welding

experiments [1]. In our samples welded during the KC-135 parabolic flights, porosity is

also evident when gravity dec¡eased as observed from the top surface of the weld in

Figure 4.18. This shows very clearly how the extent of porosity changed as the gravity

level changed. This is consistent with the previous results 126l.We can similarly consider

that the removal of the porosity, formed during the welding process, became difficult

upon entering a low-g period, and some gas bubbles even flowed into the molten pool

because of the reduced buoyancy.

,i X.0Opm

Fi9.4.18 scanning electron micrograph shows the comparison of the porosity

on the weld surface along the changing gravity level.
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4.2.4 Microstructure and compositions of low-g and high-g weld

Fig.4.i9 shows the microstructure of laser beam weld obtained from KC-135 parabolic

flight. Fig.4.l9(a) is the longitudinal section of the weld obtained in high gravity period

which is quite like the weld obtained in ground base tesr. Fig.4.19(b) and (c) are the

welds in low-g periods. By comparing low-g and high-g weld microstructure, it is

revealed that there are a lot of metal particles floating in the weld slag in the low-g weld

as shown in Fig.4.19(b) and the low-g weld contains an extensive amount of defects

(Fig.a.l9(c)). The backscaftered electron image of low-g weld shows that these defecrs

(phase b in Fig.4.i9(d)) are inclusions.

As shown in table 4.2, those inclusions b contains similar composition as slag c.

Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that those inclusions are entrapped slag. In general

Iaser welding process, the weld pool is usually driven by two kinds of forces: surface

tension and buoyancy force. The convective mixing effect of these forces helps remove

of slag from weld pool. But When the gravity is reduced or absent, the major driving

force in the weld pool is the surface tension. In the case of laser beam welding, a high

intensity source creates a small volume of weld pool, and the melting and solidification

of weld metal happen rapidly. This only driving force may not work effectively and long

enough to remove the slag. This may be the reason why the dispersed and entrapped slag

in low-g weld is observed. And also due to the absence of buoyancy, the metal particles

got suspended in the slag layer.
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(a)

50prn

(b)

Fig.4.19 (a)Optical micrograph of the weld longitudinal

section microstructure obtained in high gravity.

(b)Optical micrograph of the weld longitudinal

section microstructure, obtained in reduced gravity(no etching).
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Fig.4.19(c)Same as (b) but at higher magnification showing

Iow-g weld containing extensive amount of defects(no etching).

(d)Scanning micrograph of low-g weld showing the defects

are entrapped slag and porosity in the weld(no etching).
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Table 4.2 The nominal composition of 3 l6 stainless steel and the low-g weld composition

The nominal composition of 3 l6 stainless steel in weight percentage

Fe Cr Ni Mo c Mn

balance 17.00 12.00 2.5 008 t.5

The composition in low-g weld (w%)

Phase ¡e Ur Ni Mo

a 78.71 0.3 9 19.22 1.69

b 51 l2 44 95 2.29 t.63

c 41.30 57.00 0.56 lt4

d 86.48 9.21 9.21 1.85

The average compositions in both low-g and high-g welds are shown in Fig.4 20. The x-

ray mapping of the low-g weld is shown in Fig.4.27. It is observed that the welds

obtained both in low-g and high-g periods have a pronounced decrease in the

concentration of chromium compared with base metal. The weld mainly consisted of

iron and nickel which has austenitic microstructure. The changes in concentrations of iron

and nickel along the weld as function of gravitation are evident. From high-g to low-g the

weld concentrations are increased in iron by approximately 9on and decreased in nickel

by approximately 25o/o. The concentration of chromium did not change significantly with

the gravitation but maintained only a small weight percentage at around 0.3%.
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Fi9.4.20 The average compositions both in low-g and high-g weld.
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Fig.4.21 X-ray mapping of low-g weld.
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The molybdenum almost has the same value as the base metal and no concentration

changes is observed.

4.2.5 Weld pool behaviour in changed gravity environment

We have discussed the plasma effect in the analysis of low-g weld geometry changes due

to the variation of gravity Ievel. But the weld shape is also related with the fluid flow in

weld pool during the welding process. The consideration of weld pool behaviour in

reduced gravity environment may offer more explanation for understanding the

microstructure of low-g weld..

However, it is diffrcult to exactly explain the low-g weld pool behaviour, because the

development of a weld pool is influenced by the simultaneous occurrence of several

important physical processes. These include: the amount of heat transferred from the laser

beam to the workpiece, the fluid flow in the weld pool, and the accompanying convective

heat transfer.

Previous work by several investigators [65, 69,70-72] has shown that the coefficient of

the surface tension, dyldT, where y is the surface tension of the solution at the

temperature T, is the critical variable that significantly influences and often controls the

fluid flow in the weld pool.

For most of metal and alloys dyldT is negative. Thus, the surface tension is highest near
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the solid-liquid interface(where the temperature is lower) and causes the flow to be

outward and away from the centre of the pool as shown inFig 4 22(a). Only when surface

active elements, such as sulphur or oxygen is added into the pool, a positive dyldT can

be produced, resulting in a higher surface tension at the centre of the pool, causing an

inward flow as shown in Fig.a.zz(b).

During the laser beam welding of A151316 stainless steel, the driving forces for

convection in the weld pool are surface tension and buoyancy. The convective mixing

effects of these forces help remove slag from the weld pool. Due to high surface

temperatures, the coefficient of the surface tension dyldT is largely negative, causing a

radially outward flow at the weld pool surface. And this flow is augmented by the

buoyancy driven flow in the interior of the pool. In the absence of any significant

opposing forces, the resulting fluid pattern would be same as shown in Fig.4.22(a). This

radially outward flow produces a relatively shallow weld pool by transferring the heat

from the centre to the periphery, as observed in Fig.4.23, which is obtained in a ground

base test.

However, when the buoyancy force is reduced or absent as in the KC-135 parabolic flight

experiments, the major driving force in the weld pool is surface tension. Because of the

small weld pool size and rapid melting and solidification process in laser welding, this

driving force alone may not work effectively and long enough to maintain the radially

outward fluid flow in low-g weld pool. On the contrary, a downward flow at the centre
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(a)

(b)

Fig.4.22 Schematic diagram of weld pool fluid flow pattern

(a)outward and (b) inward.
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Fi9.4.23 A cross section of laser weld. Power:90W, Speed:O.lOcm/sec.

of the pool could be produced due to the absence of buoyancy, and such a flow would

transport hot liquid melt at the centre of the weld pool from the surface to the bottom,

causing increased depth of penetration during the low gravity welding period as observed

in Fig.4 14.

4.2.6 Future work

The results presented in this study have shown the influences of gravity level on laser

welding process. The change in weld geometry and microstructure with the variation of

gravity levels have been considered as a result of unstable gas shielding and possibly a

change in weld fluid flow pattern during the welding process. In future work, it would be

more appreciated if the shielding gas movement, weld pool fluid flow could be visually
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recorded for better understanding of the gravity effects. Therefore, an organic material,

such as succinonitrile which is often used to model metals in solidification studies, is

suggested to be used in microgravity laser welding, because it is transparent so by using

optical camera the weld fluid behaviour during the melting and solidification could be

recorded for later analvsis.

Due to the high expenses involved in this experiment, the access to KC-135 parabolic

flight is quite limited. To date, we still need more trials to make conclusive comments on

the effects of gravity on weld solidification, such as the weld segregation, grain grow

pattern. However, it will be worth to try TIG welding on ground by different welding

position such as vertical, overhead (Fig.a.2Ð to compare them with flat welding and

investigate if the gravity causes any difference or to what extent on weld solidification.

During the literature review we haven't found the systematic study on this topic. By

doing so, the direction of gravitational force can be varied, even though the absence of

gravitational force is impossible to be simulated in this way. TIG welding on ground to

study the gravity effect will be an economical addition for microgravity welding study,

and meanwhile, it has some industrial application value.
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Fig.4.24 TIG welding positions on ground.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCT,[JS[ONS

l LAMPS welding on thin AISI316 stainless steel strips resulted in welds that

could meet the partial penetration requirement with no defects such as cracking, porosity.

2. The welds made with the slower welding speed or higher welding power

showed an increase in evaporation (ejection) of weld metal and resulted in a deeper

penetration with cater. The composition analysis showed that the weld slag is rich in

chromium and the weld metal rich in nickel.

3. The KC-135 parabolic flight experiments have shown that the changes of

gravity level have an effect on the argon protected laser welding of stainless steel. In our

experiment, wider welds with deeper penetration are observed in low-gravity periods.

Those changes have been considered as the results of unstable status of shielding gas,

which results in the redistribution of incident laser energy.

4. It has also been observed that the low-g welds lose more alloying elements

compared with the high-g welds. The microstructure of a low-g weld is characterised by

a dispersed and entrapped slag. Porosity is observed when gravity is decreased. Weld

metal particles have been found floating in the weld slag.

5. From these experimental results, it is suggested that low gravity gas protected

laser beam welding will face more challenges than ground base welding.
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